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An increasing number of safety departments in organizations across the U.S. are offering mobile apps that
allow their local community members to report potential risks, such as hazards, suspicious events, ongoing
incidents, and crimes. These “community-sourced risk” systems are designed for the safety departments to
take action to prevent or reduce the severity of situations that may harm the community. However, little is
known about the actual use of such community-sourced risk systems from the perspective of both community
members and the safety departments. This study is the first large-scale empirical analysis of community-
sourced risk systems. More specifically, we conducted a comprehensive system log analysis of LiveSafe–a
community-sourced risk system–that has been used by more than two hundred universities and colleges.
Our findings revealed a mismatch between what the safety departments expected to receive and what their
community members actually reported, and identified several factors (e.g., anonymity, organization, and tip
type) that were associated with the safety departments’ responses to their members’ tips. Our findings provide
design implications for chatbot-enabled community-risk systems and make practical contributions for safety
organizations and practitioners to improve community engagement.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Thewidespread use of mobile technology has brought new opportunities for communitymembers to
prevent or reduce the impact of potentially dangerous incidents via safety communication systems.
For example, mobile apps are offered by various organizations for individuals to report potentially
dangerous incidents and situations or suspicious activities to safety or security departments [2, 4, 32].
Such apps appear to allow users to efficiently report risks or criminal incidents to the safety
departments that are best equipped to respond, enabling these service providers to handle cases
promptly and effectively, e.g., [8, 10]. By streamlining engagement between community members
and organizations, these systems can help individuals identify safety risks and receive more
timely help from their local safety organizations, and ultimately build safer and more resilient
communities [10, 57]. An increasing volume of research is made by HCI and CSCW scholars, e.g.,
exploring the design aspects of crime prevention technologies for addressing sexual harassment [2,
4], providing 911-like services [26], and implementing community policing [56, 57].

In reality, a broad-spectrum “risk” needs to be supported, reducing the emphasis on criminal or
violent activity and encapsulating a broader potential for many forms of hazards. For instance, in
the United States, occupational injuries cost an estimated $192 billion [39] in 2007, compared to the
$194 billion total cost of crime including both victim economic losses and government expenditures
[48]. Death statistics further emphasize the importance of broader incidents: in 2017, unintentional
injuries accounted for 8.7 times as many deaths, and 2.4 times as many suicides, as homicides [51].
Collecting information about diverse community risks provides more opportunities to address the
wide-ranging hazards that may impact communities at varying levels. Therefore, in this work, we
address the systems that support reporting of community-sourced risk, where community members
share information with safety departments about situations that may expose community members
to varying levels of risk. We intentionally use the term “community-sourcing” instead of the more
commonly known “crowd-sourcing” to emphasize the knowledge of and the frequent presence
within a specific area or group that comes from being a member (i.e., student, employee, contractor)
of a defined community (i.e., university, company, organization) [24, 56]. There have been works
applying different methods, e.g., interview [72], survey [13, 29], content analysis of social media
posts[30, 31, 71], and field study [56], to address community-sourced risks.

However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the existing works applied system log analysis to
dive into the actual usage of community-sourced risk systems by both community members and their
local safety organizations across multiple communities. This is probably because law enforcement
agencies typically release public crime reports (e.g., open crime data) [46, 68] that do not include
communication between community members and system administrators, whereas a system log
captures if, when, and how different reports are handled by both parties. Unlike lab experiment field
trials, which are prone to be observational and limited to a small group of samples [64], system log
analysis is built upon users’ real behaviors that are not subjected to opinions from experimenters
and observers [15]. It is one of the major systems research methods [53], and its unique value has
been justified extensively in prior works [1, 15, 63]. For example, analyzing search and transaction
log data has proved good practice of investigating users’ searching needs and behavior [33] and
anomaly detection [23]. This valuable method is not yet applied to understand users’ behavior with
community-sourced risk systems.
To fill the void, in this work, we conducted system log analysis of LiveSafe–a community-

sourced risk system–that has been used by more than two hundred universities and colleges.
More specifically, we examined more than 110K original tips sent by both general users and
administrator users from 210 safety departments of colleges and universities, with about 288K chat
messages exchanged between these community members and the administrators of their safety
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departments. We applied both qualitative and quantitative methods to analyze organizations’ usage
of their systems and the relationship between community users’ reporting behavior and safety
organizations’ response practices.
Our findings make important contributions to both HCI/CSCW scholars and practitioners.

This is the first large-scale empirical analysis of community-sourced risk systems at work across
multiple university and college communities nationwide, which contribute nuanced findings
about real behavior of community users and the safety departments that will not be discovered
through other methods. For example, we found different practices between organizations, e.g.,
organizations offered varied tip categories and their response rates differed significantly across
tip categories; we identified patterns of interactions between two stakeholders, e.g., anonymous
tips were more likely to be responded to than non-anonymous ones; and we discovered pitfalls
of the two stakeholders’ interactions by conducting an in-depth content analysis, e.g., not all
“Emergency” tips that started with greetings received replies, resulting in potentially neglected
emergency requests. Additionally, usage of the system by safety organizations and community
members revealed mismatched expectations between what the safety departments expected to
receive and what their community members actually reported. All these findings are valuable
for practitioners to design strategies and best practices of using community-sourced platforms
for better community engagement. Finally, our analysis of the submitted tips and chat messages
suggest novel designs to improve community-sourced risk systems, e.g., supporting administrators
with chatbot features to improve the efficiency and quality of safety engagement.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we first review community-sourced risk systems, and then provide an overview of
relevant theories that help in understanding risk causation and prevention. One is the utility of
reporting, which addresses how an individual considers communicating crimes with law enforce-
ment [52]; another is victimization theory [40], which helps explain how an individual evaluates
potential risks; and the third is social control theory, which focuses on how social norms impact
risky or criminal acts in a community [41].

2.1 Community-Sourced Risk
Advancements in technology, specifically mobile phones and their high level of portability and
accessibility, have enabled various outlets for risk reporting and prevention [6]. Multiple companies
have created systems with features such as texting, confidential tips, location sharing, and police
calling [10, 13].
By name, community-sourced risk systems specifically include two fundamental components:

first, a focus on “community-sourcing” (as opposed to “crowd-sourcing”), and second, a broader
emphasis on risk as opposed to other more narrowly-defined common safety or security events,
such as “crime” or “incidents.” We highlight the term “community-sourcing”, defined as requiring
specific knowledge from local community members [24, 56]. Community-sourcing is similar to
situated crowdsourcing [28], a concept in which information is obtained from people at certain
location or from a geographically defined community. In our case, community-sourced risk systems
are established in a defined community (e.g., a university), where they are serviced by a safety or
security department (e.g., a university’s public safety office). Individuals are defined as members of
a community based on semi-official connections, such as through school enrollment or employment.
Members spend a significant amount of time in their community (living, working, attending school),
possess some level of familiarity with their surroundings, and outnumber traditional safety or
security officials, thereby providing more eyes and ears to identify risks. This is in contrast to a
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crowd which has no clear delineation of inclusion. In this work, we examine LiveSafe, a community-
sourced risk system that attracts users of similar background in terms of education and location
who have real assistance needs. Members of LiveSafe communities are backed up by a range of
organizations tasked with safety and security issues, including sworn law enforcement agencies,
safety offices, human resources, facilities, and parking and transportation. These offices serve the
organization, but they cannot be everywhere at all times and ultimately depend on input from their
community members.

In order to truly provide safety and security in communities, it is important to consider a broader
view on risk. In typical crime reporting, community members share perceived risks, e.g., about
suspicious strangers [44], vehicles [58], and neighbors’ behavior [61]. The connection between
crime reporting and risk reporting is already denoted in literature and actual tip reporting. Myers
notes, “The willingness of an employee to exercise his or her right to complain and thereby initiate
an enforcement action can be expected to depend on the perceived benefits versus costs of exercising
that right from the perspective of an individual work” [52], while Weil also applies Myer’s theory
of utility in crime reporting to the sphere of labor reporting [70]. A review of transit safety reports
in New Jersey noted that the vast majority of tips focused on station facilities, vehicle conditions,
and driver behavior, while only 5.2% of tips focused on criminal activity [9]. At their roots, both
risk and crime reporting follow similar mechanisms, escalating potential hazards to the relevant
authorities, in order to create safer and more resilient communities.

2.2 Utility of Reporting
In criminology, under-reporting of crimes is a major and long-standing issue [12, 22, 66]. Bureau of
Justice reports show that approximately half of all victimizations in the general population were
not reported to law enforcement [22]. Scholars found that different factors impact whether or not
individuals report crimes, including gender, the risk of intimidation by an offender, type of crime,
and time spent on reporting [7, 18, 60]. For instance, there were significant gender differences in
self-reporting for a variety of reasons: male students were more likely to report property crimes,
while female students were more likely to report sexual assault [16]. Thompson et al. also found
that college females made a distinction between sexual and physical victimization, and were less
likely to report to police unless sexual violence occurred for fear of being shamed or seen as at
fault, minimizing awareness and police involvement with the incident [67].

Myers examined under-reporting through the lens of economic utility [52]. Individuals determine
whether to file police reports due to the perceived costs and benefits of doing so [3]. There are
numerous costs associated with filing reports, e.g., time spent on detailing the incident to police
and possibly testifying in court, and retaliation by the offender [73]. When people believe the police
is incompetent, there is also a negative effect on reporting of property crimes [17]. The benefits of
reporting may include the return of stolen goods and the capture and possible punishment of the
alleged offender.

2.3 Victimization Theory
Victimization theory focuses primarily on criminal risks in terms of events happening between
a potential victim, offender, and the environment [40]. Given information about offenders in the
local environment, a potential victim evaluates the level of risk. An individual notified that multiple
crimes occurred in a park over the previous few days may avoid the area. Similarly, Gross et.
al. [19] also indicate that by testing victimization theory through examining the effects of mass
communication, researchers found crime events exposed by local media could cause fear, leading
individuals to consider problems with crime. Thus, scholars, technology companies, and policing
practitioners provide technological solutions to help individuals assess risk in their communities
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[5, 34]. Many of the apps integrate safety-related push notifications, providing alerts about potential
risks in a different format than a map, e.g., Blom et. al. proposed to create a mobile application
where a virtual map can be provided to local community members to gauge dangerous areas [5].

2.4 Social Control Theory
Social control theory discusses the relationship between social interactions, risky acts, and informal
enforcement of social norms [25]. This theory suggests that a community’s morals and values are
shaped by social norms, which further influence risky or criminal acts. For example, a student
will be less likely to post hate messages, and more likely to report such incidents, if the university
requires incoming students to take courses on diversity and encourages mutual understanding
among different students from day one when they start at the college. It was found that victims of
crimes might not trust law enforcement or safety organizations, and in one such case wanted to
maintain anonymity until they were confident that the responding officer was "responsible and
reliable" [72]. HCI scholars investigating the relationship between technology and social control
theory found that technology fosters the communication of social norms that affect community
members’ relationships [42]. Lewis and Lewis [43] studied how community web forums are used
to support community policing: the partnership between local community members and police to
tackle local issues together, such as burglaries and robberies [11, 55]. Community members were
observed using web forums to build relationships, discuss collective actions, share information,
and reinforce norms [43].

Using app-based community-sourced risk systems is still in an early stage for safety organizations.
Interviews [72], surveys [13, 29], content analysis using public data [30, 31, 71], and field studies [56]
are applied to understand the potential of these systems. However, to the best of our knowledge,
there is no empirical work that has applied system log analysis on understanding the “actual usage”
of such systems by both community members and their local safety organizations. System log
analysis is a major method for conducting systems research and allows researchers to discover
patterns of actual user behavior [1, 15, 53, 63]. In this paper, we review the log of usage and
engagement data from community-source risk systems to examine how organizations focus on
different points of risk, respond to anonymous engagement, and utilize two-way communication
functionality to engage with their community. More specifically, we aim to address the following
research questions:

• RQ1: What are safety departments’ practices of using community-sourced risk systems for
initializing communication with their community users?

• RQ2:What are communitymembers’ practices of reporting tips using the community-sourced
risk systems?

• RQ3: How do safety departments respond to community members’ tips?

3 METHOD
In this work, we conduct a comprehensive system log analysis with the community-sourced risk
systems provided by LiveSafe. Below, we provide background information of the system design and
present major data analysis methods.

3.1 Background of LiveSafe
LiveSafe is a community-sourced risk system, focused on building engagement and communication
between members of an organization and the safety teams charged with preventing or reducing the
impact of risks. This system was released in 2013, and by now, it has been used by more than two
hundred higher education organizations. The system provides separate interfaces for community
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(a) Home View (b) Tip Categories (c) Send a Tip (d) Emergency
Options

Fig. 1. Sample screenshots of the LiveSafe mobile app at the time of writing. When the app is launched, users
access the (a) Home View, which can be customized by organizations. In this case, Report Tips routes to (b),
the Tip Selector screen. Selecting a specific tip type on (b), such as “Repair Needed”, opens (c) the Tip Submit
screen. From (c), individuals can enter their tip text, attach multimedia, select anonymity, and submit their
tip. Emergency Options on (a) routes to (d), the Emergency Options screen, from which users can call 911
or the organizational safety office, or send the safety office a tip-like “emergency message.” Safety Map on
(a) displays hospitals, police and fire stations, and organizational points of reference. Finally, SafeWalk on
(a) allows users to alert personal contacts if they do not reach their destination in time, or to have contacts
watch them in real time on a breadcrumb map. No SafeWalk or Safety Map usage data is relayed to the
organization, thus we do not cover these two features in this paper.

members and safety organization users: community members send tips via the LiveSafe mobile
app, as shown in Figure 1; while the safety organization administrators who are responsible for
replying to the tips use the LiveSafe Command Dashboard, as shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Sample screenshots of the LiveSafe Command Dashboard, used by organization administrators to
respond to tips and send Broadcasts. Incoming tips are displayed on the left, and broadcast messages are
sent using a tab on the right-hand menu. When a user sends an anonymous tip, only the tip title, time, and
content of the message are displayed on the dashboard; user name is not displayed. However, the safety
department can reply to this anonymous message, so that the administrator can exchange information with
the user while the user remains anonymous. This is a unique feature of the platform.
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As shown in Figure 1(b), users can select one of the “tip types”, and can include text, images,
video, or audio recording in their tips. For each organization, tip types are selected by the local
safety departments. Different safety organizations choose their own tip lists and can update their
configuration with new tip types. Organizations can also choose their array of tip types and select
the specific terminology utilized, a practice that challenges comparisons and occasionally reveals
organizational information. As more organizations used the system, the list of unique tip types
also grew, prompting the addition of "tip categories" that binned similar types of tips within input
from safety organizations and the company. For example, there are different tip types within
the category “Accident/Traffic/Parking” including “Accident/Parking,” “Parking/Vehicle concern,”
“Traffic condition/Accident,” and “Parking & Transportation.” The category "Noise Disturbance"
includes tip types such as "Noise," "Disturbance," "Noise Complaint," and "Noise Disturbance," and
the category "Drugs/Alcohol" includes tips such as "Substance Abuse," "Drug/Alcohol/Vaping," and
"Intoxicated Guest." Some further clarifications of the difference between "Other" and "Miscella-
neous" is necessary to avoid confusion: "Miscellaneous" includes a range of generic tip types, which
may include details tied to a university (i.e., the mascot) that require anonymization; "Other" is a
specific tip type, intended as a catch-all for tips other than what is provided. From our data analysis,
we found users generally sent tips that did not best match the offered categories to either of the
two categories.

Before community members send tips, they select their local community (e.g. home institution)
from the app, which routes their tips to the right safety service provider (for true community-
sourcing). Within a given organization, they send tips, calls, or emergency messages from the
app to the Command Dashboard. If users enable location services, these tips are sent including
the approximate address, and users can choose to send tips anonymously or openly identified by
providing their contact information.
Once receiving tips, administrators or dispatchers of the safety organizations can use their

dashboard (Figure 2) to respond to messages and send broadcast messages to users, providing
safety-related information or alerts. Broadcast messages can include text or web links, and can be
delivered via push notification to the LiveSafe App, SMS message, or email, with group or geofence
filters. Sanitation of the data for anonymization purposes limited our ability to study all of these
factors, particularly those related to geographic data. When users choose to remain anonymous
while sending their tips, users’ account information is hidden from the administrators. The systems
have strict policies on how to protect user privacy.
A NDA (non-disclosure agreement) was established between the scholars and their institution,

enabling a review of LiveSafe’s significant usage data and seeking insights on improving these
systems. The study investigates the data from those organizations and individual users who
have signed the agreement to allow the anonymized and aggregated data to be used for system
improvement research. Before data was provided for the study, several steps were taken carefully
to anonymize the data. First, system identifiers like organizational and user IDs were replaced by
random numeric strings, and all identifiable information was replaced by labels, e.g., street, city or
addresses (names, buildings, school names) has been replaced by [location] ([name], [building],
[organization]). Second, geographic details were removed from the tips, as tight clusters of tips
around college campuses could be used for identification. Third, a random selection of universities
were further removed entirely from the dataset by LiveSafe as an extra effort of anonymization.

3.2 Data Analysis
To prepare for our analysis, we first cleaned the data by removing inactive organizations, and
those that had not yet completed a full school year (defined as a 10-month period, between August
and June to accommodate for differences in school schedules) of usage. There were a total of 210
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organizations between August 2013 and December 2019. We further cleaned up the raw data by
filtering out “Test” tips and log entries that were automatically generated for “Calls" (where users call
the admins via the app). There were 110,585 tips sent by 39,708 total users. This included 104,056 tips
sent by 38,536 general users, and 6,529 tips sent by 1,172 users who also had administrator privileges.
The data contained usage information for an average of four years across those organizations.
Thirteen of the organizations introduced the system before 2013 and have fully implemented for
seven years, while 23 organizations were just put into use for one year. Total duration for system
use (n=210) averaged 3.9 years (SD = 1.7 years).

We conducted both qualitative and quantitative analysis of the tips and chat messages provided
by the system log. Below, we provide the rationale and procedure of our analysis in the order of
the proposed RQs. Some of the analyses involved identifying outliers and validating the results by
repeating several tests using different data sets, which are presented in the corresponding Findings
sections.

To addressRQ1 regarding organizations’ system usage, we looked at the offering of tip categories
by the organizations and the broadcast messages sent by their administrators to the community
members through the app. First, we analyzed the relationship between organizations’ offerings of
different tip categories and the number of user tips received in the category. We also dived into tips
under the “Other” category. By applying machine learning method (e.g., scikit-learn) and leveraging
the categorized tips that users had self-selected, e.g., "Noise disturbance", "Accident/Traffic/Parking",
etc., we reclassified “Other” tips into the categories that could have been offered by the organizations.
Doing so allowed us to study the disparities between the expectations of the two stakeholders.
Finally, to understand organizations’ broadcasting usage, we reviewed the 6,529 broadcast messages
sent by 1,172 administrator users. We classified these messages to see what information these
organizations sent through the systems to engage their community members. More specifically,
we used Latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA), a natural language processing method to summarize
broadcast messages and examined the top popular topics of these messages.

To address RQ2 about community members’ behavior of sending tips using the system, we only
extracted tips that were sent by general community members (instead of administrators), which
contained 104,056 tips sent by 38,536 general community users to 188 organizations. We mainly
focused on examining how users leveraged anonymity for sending tips, as shown in Figure 1(c). To
ensure privacy protection, the data used for research only included texts of the tips with anonymity.
Pictures, videos or audio files that might include identifying information were not included. We
explored the relationship between anonymity and tip category. We also randomly sampled users’
anonymous tips and follow-up chat messages with the organizations to explore how community
members’ concerns about anonymous tips were addressed.
To address RQ3, we conducted a series of analyses: 1) examining the relationship between tip

category and organizations’ response rate and responsiveness; 2) analyzing how organizations
responded to tips, the typical first responses from the agencies; and 3) reviewing a random sample
of the chat messages between the organizations and the users to explore the specific questions
administrators asked for certain tip types. Addressing the above helped us identify if there was
any discrepancy between what information users included in their tips and what information
their organizations needed to effectively provide help. Additionally, we ran regression tests to
understand what factors (such as anonymity, tip category, and organization) were associated with
organizations’ response rate and responsiveness to user tips. Then, we randomly sampled 1,000 tips
that received organizations’ replies (M=3.3, SD=3.5) and elicited the meaning of the organization’s
first response message. We performed a Chi-square test and there was no significant difference
between our data sample and the whole system log in terms of the tip categories. Two authors
started with coding 100 tips from the sample to establish a coding scheme of organizations’ first
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replies to submitted tips. Then the two coders used the code book to categorize the rest tips sampled.
A third author participated to resolve any disagreement in the final coding results. The inter-coder
agreement was 0.94 (Cohen’s Kappa value), which showed almost perfect agreement (0.81-0.99) [69].
It is worth noting that some first response messages were categorized into multiple categories. The
final codes for organizations’ first responses include five general topics: 1) pending investigation; 2)
following-up; 3) being out of jurisdiction; 4) confirming results; and 5) acknowledging receipt only.

4 FINDINGS
Below, we present the results of our system log analysis in order of addressing the proposed research
questions, with brief summaries of the major findings for each RQ.

4.1 Organizations’ App Settings and Use of Broadcasting (RQ1)
As shown in Figure 1(b), organizations offered a list of tip categories for community members to
select before sending their tips. This app setting could be leveraged by the organizations to “inform”
their community members of the common tips that were expected to be received, i.e., setting norms.
There were 104,056 total tips sent by general community users and 22 different types of tip

categories. Figure 3 shows the number of tips and the number of organizations that offered the
corresponding tip category. Bars are in ascending order of the number of organizations from left to
right. “Suspicious Activity,” “Emergency Message,” “Harassment/Abuse,” and “Other” are the four
most popular tip categories across all active organizations. Especially for “Suspicious Activity,” 165
out of 188 organizations offered that tip category for users, which indicates that organizational
safety offices highly prioritized safety.

4.1.1 Relationship between Tip Type Offered by Organizations and Total Tips Received.
We were wondering whether the organizations who provided more categories also received more

tips. We first performed a boxplot statistics test and dropped 13 outliers, as those organizations

Fig. 3. Comparing the number of organizations that offered the tip category and the number of tips received
in that category; e.g., "Noise Disturbance" was offered by 124 (out of 188) organizations, but it received the
highest number of tips (n=20,649).
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received the fewest tips in total. We then ran Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficient test between
the number of tip categories provided by the remaining 175 organizations and the total tips sent by
their community members. The results suggest a significant correlation between the number of tip
categories and tip count, r(173) = .52, p < .001. We also tested the correlation between the number
of unique users and the number of categories and the results showed a significant correlation,
r(173) = .55, p < .001. The two positive correlations suggest that the organizations who provided
a broad range of tip categories might successfully set the norms that they were open to address
diverse issues, which subsequently elicited more tips from more community members. As shown
in Figure 3, unlike the popular tip categories offered by the organizations, the most commonly
submitted tips started with “Noise Disturbance,” “Other,” “Facilities/Maintenance,” “Drugs/Alcohol,”
and “Suspicious Activity.”

4.1.2 Communities’ Needs Revealed by the “Other” Tips.
If specific tip categories helped establish norms around reporting risks, the “Other” tip category

may serve as an invitation for community members to submit a broader array of information. As
shown in Figure 3, the “Other” category was provided by 143 organizations (76%). We reviewed
the “Other” tips for sexual assault and harassment reporting, information of vital importance that
organizations may have historically sought to avoid. The results indicate that sexual assault and
harassment reporting were common in the “Other” category, receiving 898 tips. One user even
submitted an “Other” tip to request the organization to include sexual assault and harassment
category in the app. Similarly, users asked whether they could report lost goods or noise disturbance.
This suggests the importance of this catch-all tip category. However, one quarter of the organizations
did not offer the “Other” category.

We reclassified all 19,033 “Other” tips using the scikit-learn machine learning method and parsed
texts through the tokenization process. The results show that 89.67% of the tips in the “Other”
category could be reclassified to one of the specific tip categories, p< .05. In many cases, one
tip could be reclassified into multiple categories. For example, a tip reporting a noisy party with
drugs and alcohol could simultaneously be registered as “Noise Disturbance” and “Drugs/Alcohol.”
The top four reclassified categories were “Suspicious Activity” (27.95%), “Facilities/Maintenance”
(17.91%), “Accident/Traffic/Parking” (14.30%), and “Noise Disturbance” (10.62%). The results further
suggest that “Suspicious Activity,” “Facilities/Maintenance,” “Accident/Traffic/Parking,” and “Noise
Disturbance” are common concerns from college communities, and that the “Other” category could
serve as a catch-all when a tip deals with multiple topics at once. In addition, sensitive issues
regarding misconduct, hazard, and threat/verbal abuse were not explicitly offered by almost a
quarter of the organizations, but were found in the "Other" category. These findings suggest a
mismatch between what the organizations expected to receive and the kinds of help the community
members were looking for.

4.1.3 Broadcast Messages Addressing both Safety and Non-Safety Related Topics.
The other way that organizations elicit input from their communities is by sending broadcast

messages. Across the data set, 6,529 broadcasts messages were sent by 142 organizations. We
randomly sampled 326 (5%) of the broadcast messages and found that organizations often alerted
their communities about issues related to risk, e.g., “[organization] urges all students, faculty,
and staff proceed with caution when walking in the campus since several areas have become
frozen,” “condition within the campus will become hazardous as a specific date progresses, our
office will be available to respond to emergencies,” and “the campus will reopen at a certain time.”
Top frequent words included “campus,” “area,” “weather,” and “safety,” which covered a wide variety
of topics within the umbrella of campus safety or mass safety communication. Organizations
also offered reminders about updates to the app, campus activities, and app promotion itself (e.g.,
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“men’s basketball game is rescheduled to noon” or “students, faculty, and staff who downloaded
the LiveSafe personal safety app have a chance to win an iPad mini”), which might not typically
be perceived to be in the scope of public safety services. Lewis’ discussion of victimization theory
notes that perceptions of risk are more often produced by information exchange than by direct
victimization [40], thus these messages are important to consider for their potential impact on
community members’ awareness and perceptions of potential risk.

Summary: By examining what tip categories were offered by organizations and the tips received
in those categories, as well as in the “Other” tips, our findings revealed mismatched expectations
between the safety organizations and their communities. Through reviewing broadcast messages,
we found that most of them were related to campus issues, with a few including issues not directly
related to safety issues. This is aligned with the social media strategies of implementing community
policing [30] that, in order to build a close-knit community, policing agencies or safety service
providers need to engage their community by sending messages that show the “human-side” of
themselves, instead of only addressing safety related issues. Still, there were safety organizations
only broadcasting safety related messages and not fully leveraging this communication channel to
engage their communities.

4.2 Community Users’ Practices of Sending Tips (RQ2)
As shown in Figure 1(c), community members could choose to send a tip with or without anonymity.
We examined tip anonymity from several perspectives to explore the potential impact of enabling
such a feature on a reporting platform.

4.2.1 Anonymous Tips Unevenly Distributed Across Different Categories.
To find out users’ general practices of sending anonymous tips, we compared the number of

anonymous and identifiable tips for each tip category, as shown in Figure 4. The bar chart showed
that the proportion of anonymous tips differed by tip category. We conducted a Chi-square test and
found a significant association between anonymous reporting preference and tip category, 𝑥2 (21,
N=22) = 0.54, p < .001, indicating certain tip categories were more likely to receive anonymous tips.
The category receiving the highest percentage of anonymous tips was “Drugs/Alcohol” (84%).

Some campuses have strict punishment policies for drug and alcohol usage. Chat messages pointed
toward a concern for social repercussions. “Noise Disturbance” had the second largest proportion of
anonymous tips (82%), as well as the largest number of anonymous tips (20,544). In both situations,
users constantly declined to make further comments because their community was “too tight,”
requesting for private places to meet, not feeling comfortable to provide more information to the
officers, or asking explicitly to have their privacy protected and names removed from the tips or
any reports.

4.2.2 Resolving Concerns of Remaining Anonymous.
By reading messages between users and organizations, we noticed that some users had concerns

on whether their identity would be revealed. When users were worried about their anonymity,
they preferred to stay in the LiveSafe app and would not choose to speak to an officer in person or
by phone. As an example, a user who submitted an anonymous tip of a suspect involving a criminal
incident was concerned about his/her identity being exposed in a police report, since the suspect
lived on the same floor of the user. The organization administrator acknowledged this concern
and communicated with the user anonymously within the LiveSafe app throughout the reporting
process. When another user shared a concern that taking a screenshot in social media accounts
could reveal identity, the administrator suggested that the picture of the screen could be taken
by another device. Through such communication, users commented that the reporting process
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Fig. 4. Number of anonymous and identifiable tips for each category.

was “really comfortable”. Meanwhile, the organization was able to receive enough information to
address the potential hazard.

Summary: Users had the option to report tips anonymously or with their identity. Our results
showed that “Drugs/Alcohol” and “Noise Disturbance” were more likely to be reported anonymously
than “Mental Health” related issues. Some users found that the system provided a better shield for
them to remain anonymously than contacting the safety officers outside of this communication
channel; also chatting with the organizations helped some users address their concerns regarding
anonymity and provided more input to their original tips.

4.3 Organizations’ Responses to Community Users’ Tips (RQ3)
As shown in Figure 2, administrators of safety organizations can use the dashboard to reply com-
munity members’ tips. Current literature contains little empirical evidence on safety organizations’
actual response behavior, including whether they reply users’ tips, how fast they respond, and how
they respond to the tips. In the remainder of this section, we present our statistical and content
analyses of organizations’ responses to different user tips.

4.3.1 Factors Predicting Organizations’ Response Rate.
To examine which factors are associated with organizations’ response rate, we conducted an

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test on the data with all users’ tips, regardless of whether orga-
nizations responded. We investigated how factors such as organization, anonymity, and tip type
interacted with the organization’s response. All the independent variables were categorical vari-
ables. Anonymity was reflected in two levels: 1 for anonymous tips, and 0 for identifiable tips. We
introduced a new variable (If.Reply) to represent whether a tip received an organization response,
i.e., 0 for no response, 1 for more than one response. Table 1 shows that each variable was a strong
predictor for response rate. Because the “Other” and “Miscellaneous” tips had mixed topics, we did
another test by excluding all 21,032 “Other” and “Miscellaneous” tips. The two tests yielded the
same results, including and excluding the “Other” and “Miscellaneous” categories showed the same
significant effect of each factor.
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Table 1. The ANOVA test of significant factors for whether organizations responded to tips including tips in
"Other" and "Miscellaneous" categories.

Anonymous Tips Receiving a Better Response Rate. To identify where the significant dif-
ferences resided, we further did a Tukey test. The result showed that anonymous user tips were
more likely to receive an organizational response than identifiable tips (M=0.93 versus M=0.81),
which meant that 93% anonymous tips received a response compared with 81% of identifiable tips.
This may not be an intuitive result. The most four popular anonymous tip categories were “Noise
Disturbance,” “Other,” “Drugs/Alcohol,” and “Suspicious Activity,” all of which had comparatively
high response rates: 0.94, 0.89, 0.93, and 0.93 respectively. Considering the tip categories, “Suspi-
cious Activity” tips were more likely to receive response than other categories (p < .001); while
“Harassment/Abuse” tips were less likely to receive response compared with “Drugs/Alcohol” (p <
.001). We did a Games-Howell Post Hoc test to compare average word counts between anonymous
tips (M = 64.6, SD= 46.8) and identifiable tips (M = 61.4, SD= 45.5). Results showed that anonymous
tips were 3.2 words longer than identifiable tips (p < .001).

Greeting "Emergency" Tips Receiving No Responses. To our surprise, “Emergency” tips
(0.87) had a significantly lower response rate than “Facilities/Maintenance” tips (0.90, p < .001).
The response rate of “Emergency” tips was was ranked 11𝑡ℎ of all the 22 categories. Of the 7,160
“Emergency” tips, we randomly sampled 10% of them. Within 716 tips in the sample, 245 tips turned
out to be greetings, which may have reduced the response rate. For example, a tip saying “good
morning!” was categorized by the tip submitter as “Emergency”, as was a tip that simply included a
plain-text emoticon of a smiley face. Neither message received any response.

Organizations’ Evolving Response Rates. It is expected that organizations responded at
different rates, due to variations in organizational staffing or infrastructure. The average response
rate across all organizations was 87% (SD=34%). Only 11 organizations replied to all the user tips,
but these organizations only received seven tips on average. The system requires administrators
to respond to tips manually, and even at the most equipped and responsive organizations, tips
occasionally did not receive a response. The organization that received the most user tips, 13,444
in total across five years, responded to 91% of those tips. The organization that had the highest
response rate (99%) received 629 user tips over five years. At the other end of the scale, the least-
responsive organization received 441 user tips over four years and responded to 9%. Additionally,
organizational response rate changed over time; an organization responded to 50% of their tips in
their first school year using the system and increased their response rate to 93% in later terms.

Prior work showed that people’s perceptions of police competence positively affect their reporting
[17]. Low response rate might be perceived as incompetence, thus we did a correlation test between
the number of user tips and the organization’s response rate, we first removed one organization that
never replied to user tips and 11 organizations that replied all the tips (very few in total) to avoid
skewing the data. Of the remaining 139 organizations, there was a positive correlation between the
total number of tips an organization received and their response rate, r = .18, p = < .05.
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4.3.2 Factors Predicting Organizations’ Responsiveness.
Besides response rate, we also calculated responsiveness as the time interval betweenwhen the tip

was submitted and when the first response was sent. Tips that received replies from organizations
were included in this analysis. We also removed 8,193 (12%) outliers by using boxplot.stats function.
Outliers were derived from all categories except for "Suspicious/Unattended Package". For example,
“Facilities/Maintenance" (29.8%), “Operational Procedure Log" (28.1%), “Misconduct" (27.8%) were
top three categories and the only in which more than 20% of tips received lagged responses. This
result was expected because they were likely less urgent issues. At the other end of the scale,
“Harassment/Abuse" (9.5%), “Emergency" (9.1%), “Accident/Traffic/Parking" (8.5%), “Drugs/Alcohol"
(8.1%), "Suspicious Activity" (7.9%), and "Noise Disturbance" (5.9%) received a relatively consistent
and quick response: less than 10% of the tips in those categories were removed. In total, 169
organizations (91%) were identified in those outliers.

We then conducted an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test to further explore influential factors
of organizations’ responsiveness. According to initial analysis, several initial independent variables
were identified, e.g. organization, anonymity, tip category, and tip anonymity. Results for all the
significant factors are displayed in Table 2: both tip category and organization (as “agency ID”)
were significant predictors for responsiveness. However, anonymity was not a significant predictor.

We further computed a Tukey post hoc test. The results indicated that the mean score for different
tip types varied in terms of response time in minutes: “Facilities/Maintenance” tips (M=1.7 minutes,
SD=1.5 minutes) received significantly slower responses than "Accident/Traffic/Parking" tips (M=1.4
minutes, SD=1.3 minutes, p <.001). Tips within the “Noise Disturbance” category received relatively
quick and consistent responses (M=1.3 minutes, SD= 1.2 minutes) across all categories, whereas
“Unauthorized Visitor” tips received a lagging response (M=2.2 minutes, SD=1.8 minutes, p <.005).

4.3.3 Organizations’ Chats.
Another measurement of organizations’ response behavior is chat counts. We conducted the

same tests as we did with responsiveness using chat counts of responses to tips. As the test results
are presented in Table 2, both tip category and organization were significant predictors for chat
counts–the number of chat messages exchanged between organizations and users. For example,
“Suspicious Activity” received 2.8 more response messages compared to “Noise Disturbance” on
average, p <.001; and “Threat/Verbal Abuse” tips received the most responses from organizations,
M=6.1, SD=8.9. For example, one “Threat/Verbal Abuse” tip was submitted by an individual seeking

Table 2. The ANOVA test of significant factors for responsiveness and chat counts without tips in "other" and
"miscellaneous" categories.
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help after they were threatened by someone. The user and the organization exchanged 6 back-and-
forth chats, as the administrator gathered information about the location and description of the
interested party. Then, the organization dispatched officers to that location.
To explore the patterns of organizations’ responses, we also manually annotated 1,000 first

responses of organizations to different tips. These first responses were classified into several topics.
Instead of enumerating individual topics, we present the ones that provide practical or design
insights below.

Common Replies to Popular Tip Categories. Common replies to users’ tips include pend-
ing investigation (28%), confirming that the tip was received, and following up (25%), requesting
additional information necessary to understand the situation or clarifying questions. Usually the
organizations sought more information on what happened, where it occurred, and who was in-
volved. For instance, a user reporting a noise disturbance tip “from roommate...in the apartment”
received a response from the organization with the question, “is it located in the dorm” to confirm
the location of the report. There were 40 tips (4%) that organizations believed could not be easily
handled through the app; therefore, administrators asked whether users would like to contact an
officer via a phone call or meet with an officer in person. A typical case involved a user reporting
theft, and the organization administrator responding by asking whether the user would like to
“meet an officer to take a theft report.” The third-most common response was out of jurisdiction, to
which organizations either helped forward users’ messages to the proper organization or provided
contact information to the users and asked them to reach out by themselves.

For most tips we reviewed, users never received any updates except an acknowledging receipt only;
therefore, it was challenging for individuals to know whether the reported issues were resolved
or not. In several cases, users reported that the issues were not resolved and asked for updates.
For example, in one tip, the user reported a maintenance request regarding “shower light out and
shower drain clogged.” The reported items were not fixed after ten days. The user asked whether
the previous tip had been resolved through chat, and the organization acknowledged the message.
There were no more messages since then regarding this tip. Only in a small number of cases
(40 out of 1,000) did organizations follow up, confirming the results. For example, a user reported
a frequently re-occurring car alarm, and the organization responded that “an officer have been
dispatched to that location numerous times; nothing found” and was waiting for another user to
report back with the license plate of the reported vehicle.
We performed a Chi-square test to examine the relation between the tip categories and five

common types of responses from organizations. The significant correlation: 𝑥2 (56, N = 5) = 169.51,
p < .001 indicated that the responses of different tip categories varied. Through a post hoc analysis,
we found that "Noise Disturbance" tips were more likely to receive pending investigation from
organizations (p < .001), but less likely to receive acknowledging receipt only (p < .001).

Common Questions Varied by Tip Category. We also found that though organizations typ-
ically replied to tips by starting with “thank you for contacting [organization],” the follow-up
questions varied by tip category. Below, we analyzed the most popular tips and their chat messages
to explore patterns of the questions. The findings will help us identify new system features that
can guide users to send tips more effectively without missing necessary information.

For example, for "Noise Disturbance" tips, administrators often asked the exact location (including
which floor, which apartment, or which unit), when the incident occurred, and how long it had been
so. Even though the system allowed users to share their location with the tip message by default,
the original tips often did not contain the specific address, including room number or floor number.
More details about the type of noise (e.g., party, general noise, loud conversation) and the number of
people involvedwere also requested in chatmessages. For "Suspicious Activities" tips, administrators
often asked users to provide more details about what was considered as suspicious (e.g., event,
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object, or people). Some organizations requested the race, sex, or a clothing description of the
person, specific action performed by the suspicious person, and the approximate number of people
involved in the event. In addition, the administrators cared about the appearance of the suspicious
person. For "Drug/Alcohol" tips, the administrators often asked about the smell. Depending on the
context, users were asked whether they needed medical help. Similar to "Noise Disturbance" issues,
most of the responses related to "Drugs/Alcohol" were pending for investigation, and none of the
organizations provided direct updates via the app. For "Emergency" tips, administrators generally
required users to provide information regarding if anyone was hurt, the reported issue’s location,
and stakeholders related to the reported case. We found that some of the "Emergency" tips could
likely be recategorized as some other categories, e.g., "Accident/Traffic/Parking." For example, a tip
reported “There is a car parked in a handicap spot in front of [Location] without a placard. I’m
handicap and can’t walk far and I really need the handicap spot.”

“Emergency" Tips Started with Greetings. One important observation we had with "Emer-
gency" tipswas that users’ tips often startedwith greetings, e.g., a “hello”, without directly requesting
help. Gradually, they expressed the actual requests in later chats. For example, some users tended
to share the specific incidents after verifying that an administrator joined the conversation. As
presented in Section 4.3.1, many "Emergency" tips started with such greetings were not answered
by organizations eventually. Though we were not able to claim that, had the organizations replied
these greetings, those users would have reported any incidents; this observation provided important
implications for practitioners and system designers.

Summary: By examining if, when, and how administrators first responded users’ tips and their
chat messages, we identified that tip category and organization were significant predictors of
both response rate and responsiveness. Unexpectedly, tip anonymity was a significant predictor
of response rate, i.e., anonymous tips were more likely to receive replies from organizations. By
conducting content analysis (coding organizations’ first responses), running statistical tests, and case
studying the messages between the two stakeholders, we not only showed that the first responses
were significantly different by tip type, but also identified common questions that organizations
asked for popular tip categories. Additionally, it was surprising that not all “Emergency" tips
received organizations’ replies, e.g., many “Emergency" tips that started with greetings were not
replied. But there were cases that users only shared their requests after receiving organizations’
replies to their greeting tips.

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Closed-Loop of Community-Sourced Risk Systems
Universities and colleges across the country are actively using safety communications systems. Our
system log analysis using LiveSafe data provided empirical evidence on how community-sourced
risk systems were used by a large number of campus communities: starting with how safety
organizations configured apps and administered broadcast messages differently, continuing with
how community users utilized the anonymity feature when sending tips, and diving into how the
organizations first responded to users’ tips and conducted follow-up dialogue. We now discuss the
insights of the findings.

5.1.1 Norms and Tip Categories (RQ1).
According to the utility of reporting, people’s perceptions of high cost reduce their willingness

of reporting, and confusion of what and how to report also could impact the likelihood of reporting
[7, 18, 60]. The cost of risks beyond criminal activity and serious incidents has a high impact on
society [20, 39], and focusingmore attention on these may reduce the costs of reporting [73], thereby
encouraging greater engagement between individuals and safety resources. Our findings from
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RQ1 have several implications for how organizations and community members use tip categories
to communicate regarding expectations and norms. First, our results showed that the majority
of tips submitted were clustered into a smaller set of tip categories, heavily focused on high-
frequency, low-severity incidents such as “Noise Disturbance” and “Facilities/Maintenance.” While
a crowded tip category screen offered a broad spectrum of high- and low-risk reporting options,
these few broad-spectrum risks played an out-sized role in developing engagement. Creating more
opportunities for engagement between community members and safety organizations may allow
for more trust and improved risk prevention and response [43]. Second, when organizations did not
provide a short list of common tip categories, some users had to send tips to “Other” category and
asked if they could submit those tips and receive help. Our findings show that people sent a variety
of tips to the “Other” category, regardless of the set of categories provided by their organizations.
Organizations could develop a list of popular categories to update current offerings and narrow the
gap between what they expected to receive and what their community members actually requested,
thereby informing the users about available services and improving communication efficiency.
Additionally, RQ1 results showed that organizations sometimes used the systems to broadcast

diverse topics covering non-safety related topics. This resonates with prior works that municipal
police agencies used Twitter to engage with online users [31], where the organizations applied
different social media strategies (e.g., push, pull and networking) to build community policing [62]–
a collaboration with community members to solve safety related problems together. It is found that
broadcast messages cover a range of informative safety topics, helping community members assess
risk in their surroundings [5, 34]. The informative nature of broadcasts may also play a role in
crafting social norms to impact engagement between users and safety departments [42, 43]. For both
administrator response and broadcast messaging, more research is needed to better understand the
various levers at work, as well as the effectiveness of different messaging strategies. For example,
with a limited number of offered tip categories, could organizations leverage broadcast messages to
help shape the community norms?

5.1.2 Perception of Anonymity through Community-Sourced Risk Systems (RQ2).
According to victimization theory [40], people evaluate risks of nearby environment. Victims

may not be willing to report a criminal event since the benefits are unlikely to outweigh the
costs of reporting [3, 73], and victims have privacy concerns [72]. Our findings of RQ2 suggest
that anonymity was primarily used for tips that carry potential for various forms of retaliation,
a key driver found to impact reporting [73]. These include both social retaliation for reporting,
particularly around residential environments, and fears of more severe retaliation around harass-
ment or violent threats. Individuals demonstrate limited willingness to surrender their anonymity
when the retaliation is social and the risk is less severe, such as in cases of “Noise Disturbance”
or “Drugs/Alcohol” tips. Anonymity theoretically reduces the cost of reporting for individuals,
especially for topics that are particularly sensitive or which carry the risk of retaliation. This
reduced cost and greater engagement may produce more opportunities for engagement and the
development of norms and trust [72]. Further, our findings show that the tip categories receiving the
highest percentage of anonymous tips were “Drugs/Alcohol” (84%), “Noise Disturbance” (82%). Tips
in this tranche make up the overwhelming majority of all anonymous tips, consisting of more than
80% of all anonymous tips submitted. Interestingly, these are not the most severe categories, but
are instead defined by proximity and potential fears (for college students) of social repercussions.
Students appeared to be most concerned about masking their identity with such tips. This indicates
that while there are sensitivities around reporting high-severity tips, these tips do not dominate
anonymous reporting. When high-severity incidents arise and users submit anonymously, they are
more likely to surrender their anonymity in order to resolve the situation.
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Finally, the anecdotes of negotiating anonymity between users and administrators highlight the
advantages of using community-sourced systems, over conventional whistle-blowing systems or
phone tip lines: the ability to follow up. In many of the anonymous tips reviewed, the users did not
submit enough information. If they had used conventional tip lines, organizations would be limited
in their follow-on steps [47]. As victimization theory emphasizes the role of information exchange
in establishing perceptions of risk, the high rate of responsiveness around potentially more sensitive
topics submitted anonymously provides greater opportunities for safety organizations to shift
perceptions of risk. The fact that users agreed to identify themselves after repeated rounds of
communication suggests that a level of trust could be achieved through the use of the platform.

5.1.3 Two-Way Communication (RQ3).
Previous work pointed out that establishing reporting systems is more commonplace from civic

or governmental agencies, such as efforts targeting urban maintenance, refuse collection, upkeep
of social housing, floor risk management, or highway repair [21]. In their review of a sample open
reporting system for these issues, the authors note that trust is essential from both the citizens who
report and the authorities to monitor the platform, but that these systems often “fall short.” This
simultaneously highlights a potential for non-governmental actors, as well as the crucial role of
trust [21]. According the prior HCI work on the relationship between technology and social control
theory, technology use that fosters the communication of social norms could affect community
members’ relationships [42].

Our findings of RQ3 raised several questions for future research. First, the unexpected findings–
that anonymous tips were more likely to receive a reply than non-anonymous tips, and that not all
"Emergency" tips were replied by the organizations–lead us to rethink how the two stakeholders
can communicate on their practices and establish norms through the system. On the one hand,
users demonstrated a lack of trust around revealing their identities when sending certain tips. On
the other hand, when users greeted the organizations in "Emergency" tips, some organizations
ignored their greetings, though some were able to chat through and receive users’ reports. How
the administrators’ responses impact user engagement is worthy of future investigation.

5.2 Design Implications
5.2.1 Collecting People’s Perceived Risks through Chatbot-enabled Community-Sourced Risk Systems.
Recent HCI research has proven chatbots to be more effective than surveys [35] and inter-

views [14, 45] when collecting people’s feedback; further demonstrated chatbots’ potential of
eliciting self-disclosure [36–38] and building intimacy [35, 37, 38, 54]. Our analysis with organiza-
tions’ responsiveness and their chat messages bring several design implications for chatbot-enabled
community-risk systems.

First, as shown in RQ2 findings, the average response time from organizations to tips was more
than one minute or so. Chatbots can be customized based on RQ3 findings for replying with
common questions for popular tips to improve the responsiveness, thus providing a promising
opportunity to improve communications with users.
Second, as suggested by RQ3 findings with the emergency tips, chatbots could be designed

to respond to greetings or chitchat-style conversations, detect the level of severity if needed; or
otherwise non-urgent tips could be handled without distracting organizational administrators from
more urgent reports, and then binned for quieter moments. For example, if a tip received a high
confidence interval for a given topic, known necessary follow-up questions could be automatically
asked by the chatbot. In such cases, administrators would reach the tip after more information was
available, allowing them to more effectively coordinate a response.
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Another potential benefit of using chatbots is the management and forwarding of tips whenever
organizational administrators are unable to provide services. From our sampled data, we find that
there are some periods where administrators do not respond, potentially due to office closures or
other priorities. Large volumes of inbound tips may also overwhelm administrator resources, and
automatic management of these messages could help them streamline their workload. Previous
studies [27, 49, 50, 59] show that efficient services could improve users’ satisfaction, whereas
less efficient services (especially unexpected wait time) may negatively impact user satisfaction.
Incorporating chatbot into the systems that can help identify users’ needs and provide prompt
responses that could improve system effectiveness. Besides, according to our findings in RQ3,
organizations responded with recurring patterns to certain tip categories. A chatbot can be used to
collect basic information of suspicious incidents if they are not emergency.

However, based on our findings with follow-up chats, while organizations provided indications
that an investigation will start, we seldom see further updates or investigation results shared to
the users. Although the increased automation could ease the workload of administrators, it cannot
be used as a substitute. Because of the strong implications on potential risks of failing to provide
timely and wanted services, chatbot designs need to be carefully and comprehensively evaluated.

5.2.2 Status Trackers for Both Stakeholders.
Our findings of RQ3 about community users requesting tip updates and organization administra-

tors rarely providing follow-ups suggest a better status tracker may be needed for both users.
Formany tips, individuals can only learn about the results if the organization provides information

via chat. We observed users directly asking administrators for status updates on their tips. While
not every tip may be resolved, a simple categorized status indicator could help individuals track
the progress of their tips, and see organizations respond to this message. In these cases, individuals
could see the progress made in resolving the issue, providing the "evidence of activity" feature
which is found to be important in the design of Flooder/StreetSmart–an app helping people report
hazards [21]. If a situation cannot be solved, this could potentially include an explanation of why
the situation will not be solved. These status updates would also address the liability and reporting
requirements that are present for the Institution of Higher Education (IHE) in the United States, as
by the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act [65],
universities and colleges belonging to the IHE are required to publish their safety report log to the
public. In fact, many of the offices that receive risk information already utilize ticketing systems
that track progress through pre-canned stages, such as the work-order platforms used by facilities
and maintenance teams. This design could either be inspired by those systems, or directly interface
with the existing systems, streamlining communication and building organizational trust.

5.3 Practical Implications for Safety Organizations and Practitioners
According to our finding of RQ1, there is a correlation between greater numbers of tip types offered
by organizations and higher tip volume received. The explicit tip type offering might be helpful to
clarify users’ confusion and set up the right expectations [43]. Any configuration changes could
be carried out alongside a data review of tip submissions, in order to identify tips that are highly
utilized and others that are less popular. For instance, organizations that receive a relatively high
volume of parking tips but do not have an “Accident/Traffic/Parking” tip type could replace one
of their less-utilized tips. Organizations with an existing “Accident/Traffic/Parking” tip type that
receive a number of parking tips through “Other” could consider refining the specific name of their
existing tip type, or utilizing their broadcast messaging to further refine organizational norms [25].
Such steps may also be important due to the demonstrated disconnect between tip configurations
and tip submissions. In particular, lower-severity tips that may represent more tangible risks
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outperform higher-severity tips that represent less common, more impactful risks [39]. Future work
should address pros and cons of providing explicit tip types through other methods to triangulate
and supplement our findings.
Our findings of RQ3 suggest that improvements in organizations’ responses will provide more

opportunities for organizations to build credibility and have a stronger impact on social norms
through their messaging. More specifically, we considered two potential factors within dashboard
control that may have an impact: response time and response rate. Literature on response time
indicates that it is a significant measure of organizational competence and individual satisfaction.
Meeting temporal expectations, overall wait times, and perceptions from prior encounters are
important indicators across safety, health and wellness, and digital interactions [27, 49, 50, 59].
Improvements in response time and response rates may provide greater confidence to users, leading
them to derive greater value from the experience [3] and build trust in local safety resources.
Dashboard responsiveness may also provide insights on the risk environment, reinforcing user
understanding of the local environment per victimization theory and improving safety [40]. Greater
training for organizational administrators is needed to improve their response capabilities, pro-
viding effective information more quickly and with greater consistency. This training could help
administrators pick up new tools, e.g., the proposed chatbot.

5.4 Limitations and Future Work
Our system log analysis contributes novel and important findings, however it can only tell part of
the story. Significant questions remain as to why individuals on both sides respond in the ways
we discussed. Future work should build on our empirical findings and develop more insights on
the unexpected patterns observed from our data. LiveSafe’s first focus was higher education and
the researchers elected to study university usage due to greater data availability. The system is
also used by government agencies and businesses. Future work should consider similar studies
related to other types of organizations, such as corporations and government entities. Additionally,
as risk involves significant sensitive information, there is always a concern of misuse (regardless
if it is intentional or unintentional). Misinformation is also nothing new in the area of safety or
risk. Anonymous tip lines and in-person risk reporting have both encountered challenges with
misinformation that must be investigated and countered. An extensive review of past efforts to
counter misinformation, conducted alongside actual usage data and user interviews, is necessary
to advance this understanding.

6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the use of a community-sourced risk system by community members
and safety departments from nearly two hundred universities/colleges across the U.S.. We analyzed
how safety organizations utilized the system to engage with their community members, how
community members submitted different tips (anonymously), and how system administrators
replied to the tips and chatted with their community members. As relationships between individuals
and public safety organizations are placed in the spotlight, it is increasingly important to understand
how engagement and trust can be built between the two sides. Our in-depth work makes novel and
timely contributions to both scholars and practitioners.
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